Táin Taproom Menu
MenuMenunm
Craft Beers
Taaffe’s Red Ale 4.8% ABV

Half-pint €3.00

Pint €5.00

It has a rich, ruby look and a lavish taste at the back of the mouth. Using five different grains you’ll taste
toasted malts, toffee, caramel and chocolate, finished off with a hint of citrus hops. We use an enormous
amount of cascade hops to create this beer. Bronze winner at Alltech Beer Festival.

Tholsel Blonde 4.6% ABV

Half-pint €3.00

Pint €5.00

There are four different hops used in this Belgian-style blonde which some have said is the closest Irish
beer to the classic blondes brewed in the monasteries and abbeys of Belgium.

King John’s Stout 4.0% ABV

Half-pint €3.00

Pint €5.00

This is a milk stout made with lactose using seven different grains. It’s full of chocolate and malty
flavours. Because the sweetness is derived from the lactose, we have to hold back on the natural sugar
fermentation, making it more like a classic porter.

Long Woman’s IPA 6.0% ABV

Half-pint €3.50

Pint €5.50

Long Woman’s IPA is a generously hopped American style IPA. Our selection of American hop varieties
produces a taste of fruitiness with floral notes rounded off with an earthy aroma.

Donn Cúailnge Special Series – Brown Ale 5.2% ABV

Half-pint €3.50

Pint €5.50

Like the brown bull himself we’re being bold and brave by developing some wonderful beers a little
different from the norm. We’ve called this beer an Irish Brown Ale, it’s a delicious blend of traditional red
ale with a milk stout to produce an amazingly smooth brown ale. It has a sweet, malty flavour from a
wide selection of grains which is followed by a hint of citrus hops.
We are constantly trying out new beers and introducing small batches to our taps. Ask your
server what is the current special and try a sample.

BEER TASTING FLIGHTS
Find out what’s to your taste, by trying 4 sample beers from our menu for only €10.

